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End of the Year Reminders

It’s already that time of year! This is our final edition of

the Moreland Messenger for this school year. Summer

fun is right around the corner! You can help your child

keep those skills sharp over the summer with just a few

minutes of practice a day. Practicing and mastering

math facts, reading daily, and keeping a summer journal

are just a few ways your child can maintain learned skills

and start the 2022-23 school year feeling confident.

**Remember, our last day is Wednesday, June 8,

2022. Students will be dismissed early at 11:30

am.

5th Grade Recognition and Celebration
On Wednesday, June 8th, we will be hosting our

annual Fifth Grade Recognition and Celebration. Parents

are welcome to attend this special event that will take

place at 10:00am in the MHS Gymnasium.  Please plan

to sign in at the front office prior to the celebration.

Seating will begin at 9:30 for our visitors.  Students will

be entering the gym at 9:50am, and we ask that all guests

are seated at this time.  We will begin with a few brief

remarks, and then students will be called up individually

to receive their recognition certificates. Our PTA will be

hosting a reception immediately following the recognition celebration in Cafe 2. The

traditional 5
th

Grade Clap-Out will take place between 11:15 am and 11:30 am as part

of our early dismissal process.  Parents are welcome to join us for the clap-out by

standing outside on the walkway/bridge leading to the playground.

From the Office

● Final Report Cards: Report cards will be

available on ProgressBook on June 17th. If you



need assistance accessing ProgressBook, please email Elizabeth Kimberly at

ekimberly@orangecsd.org or call 216-831-8600 ext. 4606.

● FINAL FORMS: The 2022-2023 school year will be here before we know it.

Parents are able to update their child's required Back to School Forms using Final

Forms which will be open this summer Final Forms replaces the former parent

portal. We will be making an announcement in the coming weeks on

accessing Final Forms.

● MHS Kick-Off 2022:  Mark your calendars, the MHS Kick Off will be held on

Thursday, Aug. 18th. Doors will open at 2:00pm. This will be a wonderful

opportunity to meet your teacher(s), purchase Orange spirit wear, and enjoy an

ice cream treat with family and friends. More information to follow.

● Pre-planned Absence: If you have a pre-planned absence such as Special

family circumstances, family vacation, (requests should be made one (1) week before the

absence is to occur and a Pre-Planned Absence Form must be completed, the

student may be given assignments and materials to be completed. The time missed will

be counted as authorized excused absence but will not be a factor in determining grades

unless make up work is not completed.

Outdoor Science 2022

The 4th grade Outdoor Science Program is a two-day event on

May 26th and 27th! Thank you so much to all who have signed up

to volunteer! This program is only possible because of the

overwhelming support.

Dress Code Reminders

With the warmer weather upon us, it is encouraged to read

the following dress code reminder from our Student

Handbook.

“Students are expected to dress in a manner that is safe and

appropriate for the standards of decency in a public school

setting. During the school day, students are not permitted to

have bare midriffs, strapless shirts, bare feet, sagging pants,

https://www.orangeschools.org/Downloads/MHS%20Pre-Planned%20Absence%20Letter%20and%20Form2.pdf


see-through clothing, hats, hoods or head coverings of any kind (except for religious purposes).

Any fashion that presents a safety risk or promotes illegal behavior (i.e. references to drinking,

smoking, drug use etc.) will not be permitted. Students' dress should not be revealing or overly

exposing the body (i.e. shorts, tops etc.) Students who are representing the school at an official

function or public event may be required to follow specific dress requirements. *Students’ dress

may be subject to administrator’s approval.”

Unity Day
Unity Day brings us all together to

celebrate the school year.  This year’s

theme is “Better Together”.   The

students will have the opportunity to

celebrate physical activities by

participating in fun stations set up

around the school campus on June

7th. The staff and volunteers will

emphasize the importance of

teamwork, good sportsmanship, and to model our MHS Pride Powers.

● Field Day / Unity Games Schedule (Outside)

● Grades K-2 events will take place in the morning. Volunteer times are from

8:30-11:45am with the Carlos Jones Concert and parade to follow.

● Grade 3-5 events will take place in the afternoon. Volunteer times are from

12:30- 3pm with the Carlos Jones Concert and parade before.

School Health

COVID-19 UPDATE

With relaxed prevention strategies in place to minimize the spread of

COVID-19, it’s important we continue to remain vigilant in monitoring

for symptoms at home before sending your children to school and

taking advantage of the increased availability of at-home COVID-19

test kits.

Watch for Symptoms: Symptoms reported range from mild symptoms to severe

illness and may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus.  People with the following

symptoms may have COVID-19:



Fever or chills

Cough

Shortness of breath or difficulty

breathing

Muscle or body aches

Headache

Fatigue

New  loss of taste or smell

Congestion or runny nose

Vomiting or diarrhea

When to Test Yourself or Your Children:

➔ Test immediately if any COVID-19 symptoms are present.

➔ Test at least 5 days after a possible exposure to someone

with COVID-19. If negative for COVID-19, consider

testing again 1-2 days after your first test.

➔ Test if your family is going to an indoor event or

gathering.

FREE at home COVID tests kits are available at https://www.covid.gov/tests

or call 1-800-232-0233.

COVID-19 Vaccine: The best way to protect you and your children
from getting severely ill or hospitalized due to COVID-19 is to get the
COVID-19 vaccine and boosters if eligible.

Visit the links below for information about variants and testing.

CDC: What You Need to Know About SARS-CoV-2 Variants

CDC: Testing for COVID-19

Lice

Lice is a common problem, especially for school aged kids. Lice do not fly,

hop, or jump. They crawl when there is prolonged, close head to head contact,

and most of the time lice don’t like to leave the head they are on unless there is

overcrowding. The presence of a live louse is considered the gold standard for an

active infestation, not the mere presence of nits. In most situations when a live

louse is found, the child has probably had lice for a month or more and poses little risk

to others.

Be sure to check your child’s hair 2-3 times a week for lice and when your

child complains of  an itchy head.

Visit the links below for current research based information about lice and lice

management in schools.

Head Lice: What Parents Need to Know (AAP: Healthy Children)

https://www.covid.gov/tests
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/variants/about-variants.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/testing/index.html
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/from-insects-animals/Pages/Signs-of-Lice.aspx


CDC: Head Lice Information for Schools

American Academy of Pediatrics: Head Lice

National Association of School Nurses: Head Lice Management in Schools

MEDICATIONS AT SCHOOL
If your child has medication at school, please be sure to pick it up from the nurse clinic by
the last day of school. Medications that are not picked up from the nurse clinic at the end
of the school year may have to be safely disposed of.

Pride Powers Classroom Trophy Winners

K, 1st, 2nd Grade (April 2022) 3rd, 4th, 5th Grade

Lukes D’Amore

Eucker Moorefield

Tomaro Kilkenney

Sarris Mark White

Lukes Sberna

Sellers Hastings

Laninga Croft

Zuccarro

School Counseling / Guidance News - Miss Frabotta and Mrs. Raleigh

Every year, the month of May is

celebrated nationally as Mental Health

Awareness Month!  Mental health

includes one’s emotional, social and

psychological well-being. Your mental

health affects how you think, feel, and

act. It also helps determine how you

handle stress, relate to others, and

make healthy choices. Mental health is

important at every stage of life, from

childhood and adolescence through

adulthood. When you pay close

attention to your mental health, and

work on improving it, you can help

yourself live a happier and healthier

https://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/schools.html
https://watermark.silverchair.com/peds_2015-0746.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAq8wggKrBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKcMIICmAIBADCCApEGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMN2Tie5PnK7f36e6tAgEQgIICYgaLeX5lNU-aVNi9TNEgA8uXpsLvZaZlVAoXeTbNA7N1C_UuRoFgYwS3KTm2sAOIf9hCnUJAd-Wzm8zQxev9wblw0r8H8jFXj-AZwcWex0aen0o_PbEpm6Avj8MbcXMyaEYJfK8WLbWQF90cLeoZ7FjhnyLzkaZB3IJHOtvZ9XWFi3Sq4Qaqixzu3tcGo-VFF_MJqjklHE0uqiahfJj42VatOfaex-ZzDfCp91KPL4XJ0KqSf040k3EgwDnf6VpTbnrEsMzrLznTPFaMEczpuq4J0s3Yluq3CdJdo-bK08MY8QoEYlLymoThaaT8V0nmA6vLxHlDNNbtMMmi3B-TJ3lGwcyNsmjmadtNIcrchkehxDR9zhZrhcdl-P2f3govNs8XquylH9ngJ7ChP6XI70KWOeGoL-MxfK4xEUcVWMDvmlGvMCD4O9FFxog6tCMZY8oFrWVfc2qaO-FFQ4htK_A8v69wpWEmgpFz3Aat3yPXc0m6Rf5fXn9kZmt_NkMb3I7DiC9vve1A2r8HJb1-RnbwJ2JWZTc9NzQ90PeB7wBnNmONRR4c_-5gabImiyfGNuDKeNu0obhGyA_CJJYGt6uMd7i_FRvH9Dn-ZEZV16aFGammfk4E2a-qPupJ5M-JaoXJeSSMhdBwTx85KLCbkxwkQlF6IYjkLwxrtYhBLDlyUY938GXtnWExmjTmPMTxAG26G83py1z47qsAW233sUB9MZzyTxhF2-qsFToYvrG1o3zxlFVe44997zv3LN0h2mwWf0KrliYicmRMT4c9i90VlqLcKePwpl_D6lVHhwxJlWw
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/NASN/8575d1b7-94ad-45ab-808e-d45019cc5c08/UploadedImages/PDFs/Position%20Statements/20_-_Head_Lice_Management_in_Schools_PS__WITH_AMENDMENTS_.pdf


life.  While neglecting to nurture your mental health can have negative impacts like

increased stress, decreased self-esteem and suppressed mood. Check out the following

link for 31 Tips to Boost Your Mental Health! Additionally, the School Counseling

Department wishes our families a wonderful and enjoyable summer break! Below, you

will find some links to access when students are in need of a hands-on activity that will

help to process emotions.

How to Make a Calming Jar

Creating a Rice Sensory I SPY Bottle

Create a Stress Ball

Complete a Self-Care Challenge

Gratitude Scavenger Hunt

Resources: spbh.org, The Mental Health America (MHA) 2021 Report on the State of Mental Health

Reading:

How to capitalize on your child’s passions:

If you are wondering how to engage your child at-home in

authentic ways, watch these tips! Use everyday experiences as

powerful learning opportunities.

At-Home Projects: What’s In Ketchup?

Finding Opportunities in Your Everyday to Research

How Getting a New Pet as A Learning Opportunity

Interviewing Grandparents

Ready to try a project with your child? Take the Lions Summer  Challenge

MHS Spring Concerts

Mark your calendars for our Spring

Concerts!

*We are no longer limiting the

number of audience members*

https://www.mhanational.org/31-tips-boost-your-mental-health
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ayi0TYcoMTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MU3OtXH0WtU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fz5iEBdJM84
https://www.know-stress-zone.com/self-care-matters.html
https://coffeeandcarpool.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Gratitude-Scavenger-Hunt-PDF-791x1024-700x906.jpg
https://news.nnlm.gov/bhic/qo0r
https://tcrwp.padlet.org/TCRWP/k_2_family_videos
https://tcrwp.padlet.org/TCRWP/k_2_family_videos
https://tcrwp.padlet.org/TCRWP/3_5_family_videos
https://tcrwp.padlet.org/TCRWP/k_2_family_videos
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b3ZnYqEKfMHned1Zu0XLTp3nGyN5vqUe8Pew7ZBQuwE/edit?usp=sharing


*All concerts are at 7:00 pm, except Kindergarten which is at 9:30 am*

*All concerts are in the MHS gymnasium except 5th grade which is in the OHS

auditorium.

Monday, May 2 - Second Grade

Tuesday, May 3 - First Grade

Wednesday, May 4 - Third Grade

Thursday, May 5 - Kindergarten and Fourth Grade

Wednesday, May 18 - Fifth Grade

Student Council:

The Student Council is both excited and sad to wrap up the year. This year, council

members have enjoyed creating videos to promote spirit days, the

Souper Bowl and the Walk-a-thon. They have especially loved

working with the younger grades to share building events and

updates. One of their favorite activities was helping the

playground committee by gathering ideas and feedback from

their classmates. It has been a great year and we have enjoyed

watching all of the council members grow into leadership roles in

the building.

Student Council will be having a spirit day on . Students are encouragedMay 20, 2022

to dress like someone they admire or want to commemorate!

Orange Rec:

SUMMER COMMUNITY EVENTS

School's Out Pool Party - 6/8/22 @ 11:30am

Dive In Movie - 7/22/22 @ 6pm

Grandparent & Me Movie Night - 7/28/22 @ 9pm

Kids Triathlon - 8/6/22

GLOW Back to School Party - 8/12/22 @ 6pm

LIONS CLUB EXTENDED CARE:

https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3478/winter-spring-2022/school-s-out-specials#22wlc107
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3850/summer-2022%E2%80%941/dive-in-movie
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3784/summer-2022%E2%80%941/grandparent-and-me-movie-night-all-ages#22xsr360e
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3849/summer-2022%E2%80%941/kids-triathlon
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3851/summer-2022%E2%80%941/glow-back-to-school-pool-party#22xsc920


THANK YOU FAMILIES FOR A WONDERFUL SCHOOL YEAR! Registration for the

22/23 school year will begin in August 2022. There will be a few changes so please

check out www.orangerec.com as well as the Fall Guide for all the details to come!

SUMMER CAMP:

REGISTRATION IS STILL OPEN! Check out these awesome camp options and register

online at www.orangerec.ce.eleyo.com to secure your special camper a spot!

BE SURE TO JOIN THE WAITING LISTS IF A CAMP IS FULL!

ORANGE LIONS CAMP (full day):

June 13 - August 5: Cubs (current K & 1), Lions (current 2 & 3), Safari (current 4 & 5)

August 8 - 12: Jr. Adventure Camp (current K - 3) & Sr. Adventure Camp (current 4-5)

DISCOVERY CAMPS (half day):

June 20 - 24: Calling All Superheroes Hip Hop Camp & I Dream of Disney Camp

June 27 - July 1: Etiquette Camp & Padawan Star Wars Camp

July 11 - 15: Minions Madness Camp

July 25 - 29: Karate for Kids Martial Arts Camp

August 1 - 5: Fencing Camp & Junior Police Academy Camp

http://www.orangerec.com
http://www.orangerec.ce.eleyo.com
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3623/summer-camps-2022/cubs-adventures#22xsc103
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3624/summer-camps-2022/lions-adventures#22xsc301
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3625/summer-camps-2022/safari-adventures#22xsc508
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3627/summer-camps-2022/junior-adventure-camp#22xsc001
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3628/summer-camps-2022/senior-adventure-camp#22xsc002
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3608/summer-camps-2022/calling-all-superheroes-hip-hop-camp#22xsc903
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3615/summer-camps-2022/i-dream-of-disney-camp#22xsc904
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3609/summer-camps-2022/etiquette-camp#22xsc905
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3616/summer-camps-2022/padawan-star-wars-camp#22xsc906
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3617/summer-camps-2022/minions-madness-camp#22xsc908
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3612/summer-camps-2022/karate-for-kids-martial-arts-camp#22xsc909
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3613/summer-camps-2022/fencing-camp#22xsc913
https://orangerec.ce.eleyo.com/course/3620/summer-camps-2022/junior-police-academy-camp#22xsc914




Orange Area Service Community:

Click here for details!: https://www.orangeareaservice.org/donate/

https://www.orangeareaservice.org/donate/


Orange School Foundation:

PTA:

Save the Date!

MAY 12TH, 2022 6-8pm

Moreland Hills Playground/Bus Loop (MHS Gym

Rain Location)

Everyone is welcome to join us for our 4th Annual

MHS International Night

It's an opportunity for us to come together and

celebrate the cultural diversity that abounds at

MHS.



We’re planning an International Potluck celebration with entertainment, fellowship and

community. Bring a dish to share and a cultural experience, or an item that sparks

conversation.

This is not a Food Allergy Free event and food items may be brought in that have

peanuts, tree nuts, milk, eggs, soy, wheat, fish, and shellfish.

Everyone is welcome - Parents, students, siblings, friends. Celebrate what's great about

your culture!

Click below to RSVP by May 5th, 2022:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSecO0rlzb7XZKBAEZYlqyd_d2eUTKYaM

CmgnuHnPVoy2XK3Cg/viewform?usp=sf_link

Questions? Email Najlah Navadeh at: mhsinternational216@gmail.com

BOGO Book Fair

Tuesday, May 24th and Wednesday, May 25th

All books will be buy one, get one free.

Starting May 3rd, you can set up an e-Wallet for your student by scanning the QR code

or visiting http://www.scholastic.com/bf/moreland2022bogo

If your student had money left on their e-Wallet from our December book fair, those

funds will appear as a Scholastic gift card that you can use to fund the new e-Wallet.

Please reach out to any of our Book Fair Chairs for help.

Kelly Goshe: kelly.goshe@yahoo.com

Anna Trickett: annatricket125@gmail.com

April Raffay: aprilraffay@gmail.com

Jen Maiden: jennifermaiden23@gmail.com

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSecO0rlzb7XZKBAEZYlqyd_d2eUTKYaMCmgnuHnPVoy2XK3Cg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSecO0rlzb7XZKBAEZYlqyd_d2eUTKYaMCmgnuHnPVoy2XK3Cg/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:mhsinternational216@gmail.com
http://www.scholastic.com/bf/moreland2022bogo
mailto:kelly.goshe@yahoo.com
mailto:annatricket125@gmail.com
mailto:aprilraffay@gmail.com
mailto:jennifermaiden23@gmail.com




Orange Branch Library:

Participate in our Summer Reading Program for a chance to win prizes.

Pre-registration begins May 2. The program runs June 4 – August 14. You have three

ways to join our summer reading program:

1. Register online at ccplsummerreading.org

2. Visit your local Cuyahoga County Public Library branch

3. Download the free beanstack mobile app from the App Store or Google Play

When students take a break from reading over the summer, their reading skills get

rusty. Reading just 15 to 20 minutes daily can make a big difference and ensure students

enter the new school year ready to learn.

Cuyahoga County Public Library is celebrating its 100
th

Anniversary!

Be sure to check out our new website and our new Ask Us chat service at

cuyahogalibrary.org.

Join us for these Upcoming Programs. Register using the links below or call

216-831-4282.

Free Comic Book Day for All ages

https://www.cuyahogalibrary.org/
https://www.cuyahogalibrary.org/


Saturday, May 7
th

All Day at the Orange Library

Drop in to pick up a free comic book, make a superhero cape, or fold an origami comic

character (while supplies last).

Cultural Diversity Day for Families

Saturday, May 28
th

10:00, 11:00, 2:00, or 3:00 at the Orange Library

Celebrate diversity by making crafts and playing games from countries around the

world. Participants are invited to wear clothing depicting their cultural heritage.

Register for one of four time slots by clicking on the time: 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 2:00

p.m., 3:00 p.m.

Weekly Wizard STEAM Programs for children entering grades 1-6

Tuesdays, June 7
th

– July 26
th

2:00-3:00 p.m. at the Orange Library

Celebrate the 25
th

anniversary of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone with STEAM

challenges based on Hogwart’s classes: 6/7 Transfiguration, 6/14 Flying, 6/21 Potions,

6/28 Owl Post, 7/5 Magical Creatures, 7/12 Castles, 7/19 Herbology, 7/26 Astronomy.

Registration begins one month before each program. Click on the program date(s) above

to register.

Hooked on Books for children entering grades 3-6

Thursdays, June 9, July 14, and August 11 2:00-3:00 p.m. via Zoom

Join us for a book discussion and related activities. Register here.

https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/5885888
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/5885892
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/5885900
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/5885901
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6290186
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6319639
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6290212
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6290225
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6290225
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6290236
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6310353
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/events?v=list
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6290294
https://attend.cuyahogalibrary.org/event/6149672


May 2022 Upcoming Events:

2nd- Grade 2 Concert @7:00pm

RSVP Link

2nd-6th- PTA Staff Appreciation Week

3rd- Grade 1 Concert @7:00pm

RSVP Link

4th- Grade 3 Concert @7:00pm

RSVP Link

5th- Kindy Concert @ 9:30am

RSVP Link

Grade 4 Concert @ 7:00pm

RSVP Link

12th- PTA International Day

15th: “Tune In” 5th grade choir singing at the Lake County Captains

Game

18th- Grade 5 Concert @ 7:00pm

30th- NO SCHOOL- Memorial Day

June 2022 Upcoming Events:

7th- Unity Day

8th - Last day of school/ Early dismissal @ 11:30

5th grade celebration

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtjmoJIvyOGd5jICylg2AuF6KnZewrnq_9QzSw2geYGiV39g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnU-_-AQBia55ydH8rIIcSVaGY44oOEaAH7fCIWgeqliYk3g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-DHRFDD_NwOqS-EwFMDrUeo1PpaehwBgDBJBEMEA1SZBrbg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwamA8RQjv5orsuP7wkGgkG1ikjj6NLGgi-box1bvUE2VGKw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd97-vOOuC9pLlKhr0w9IUI_zAQ1cZ_HPUk6awgGVipFsct_Q/viewform?usp=sf_link

